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St Anthony's School
www.stants.school.nz
(http://www.stants.school.nz) 
E: office@stants.school.nz 
T: 04 3806971 
 
Principal: Jennifer Ioannou 
 
 

Title St Anthony's Newsletter - End of Term 1 2018

Message from the Principal Ponderance 

 

 
Kia ora te whanau St Anthony's School  
 
Successful Grants 
We have been very blessed to recently receive two significant grants for St Anthony's. One grant is from the
Ministry of Education for 120 hours of e-learning Staff professional development with Core Education (equating to
approximately $36,000). Our school has been investing heavily in technology over the last few years, purchasing
devices and two Apple TVs with a further Apple TV recently installed in Hoiho classroom. Through this staff
development, we are looking forward to enjoying great opportunities to up-skill, collaborate together, and develop
a whole school leap in e-learning, benefiting all of our tamariki. 
 
The second grant is for $10,000 from the Lion Foundation to contribute to funding our Astroturf. The highlight is
that we have raised enough money now to get the work underway; we hope to have the Astro completed before
the winter sets in. This will make the school environment even more beautiful and conducive to the learning of our
tamariki. A special thank you and congratulations to Amber Proudfoot for her amazing work and persistence
with obtaining a total of $20,000 in grants funding. Thank you to Four Winds Foundation, NZCT and The Lion
Foundation for their very generous grant contributions which has enabled this project to be achievable for our
small school. 
 
Staffing Update 
We are delighted to announce that Kirsten Bouras has accepted an extension to her contract and is staying on as
Teacher Aide/Librarian for the year. This is such fantastic news and we thank her for this. Next term, Kirsten will
be working in all classrooms delivering the Early Words, Phonics and Spring Into Maths Programmes.  
Looking ahead to Term 2, we are very excited to be welcoming three well-qualified and talented teachers to our
team. Lucy Williams will be teaching Kiwi Class, Christine Taylor will be teaching Kea Class, and Samantha
Cripps will be our specialist IT teacher as well as working across all classes. As always, you can find more about
our teachers on our website: http://www.stants.school.nz/our-staff/ (http://www.stants.school.nz/our-staff/).  
We invite the parents and students in Kiwi and Kea classes to school during the holidays - Thursday 26 April
2pm-3pm to meet their new teachers, Miss Williams and Ms Taylor. We look forward to seeing you there! 
 
End of Term 1 
Thank you to the many parents and families who have been involved in our school programmes this term – we
really appreciate your fantastic support of our children and our school! It has been a very successful and busy
term with highlights including EOTC Week, Harold the Giraffe & Life Education visiting, the NZSO experience and
our Holy Week Liturgy.  
 

http://www.stants.school.nz/
http://www.stants.school.nz/our-staff/
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A reminder that the final day of term tomorrow is Mufti for the students with a gold coin donation for Timor-Leste
which is the country that our students have been learning about this term. School will finish at the normal time of
2.55pm.
 
The staff and I wish families a safe, enjoyable and restful school holidays. We look forward to welcoming
everyone back to school on Monday 30 April.
 
Ngā mihi na 
 
Jennifer Ioannou 
PRINCIPAL 

Board Update We hit the road running at the start of February, and it feels like we have packed two terms worth of activities in
already! We enjoyed seeing the St Ants “Small School; Strong Spirit” when we all came together for our school
picnic, quiz night fundraising, and of course our spiritual Holy Week Liturgy. Thank you to all our family helpers on
our many excursions this term, including the EOTC week, beach safety swimming, sporting events, and the very
special visit to the NZ Symphony Orchestra.  
 
Hasn’t it been great to see our wonderful new teachers in action? Deanna Young in Hoiho, Kirsten Bouras as our
Teacher Aide/Librarian and Jacqueline Ward our Specialist Music Teacher; thank you for making them feel so
welcome in our school. We’ve also been blessed to have Denise Whiteley nurture our Kiwi students through Term
1, where she will continue to teach one day a week as we move into Term 2.  
 
As you know, Tracy Shanks will be leaving us at the end of this term after 10 years teaching at St Anthony’s.
Thank you, Tracy, for your all you have done for St Anthony’s, including your many wonderful art projects that
have brightened our school! We wish you the very best in your exciting new promotion to Assistant Principal at
Miramar Central.  
 
We would like to extend our sincere thanks to all our staff for your hard work this term, and for your continued
dedication to our students – we really do appreciate you. 
 
We are delighted with our high-quality teaching staff moving into Term 2; the diverse team bring a vast range of
experience – and their collaborative approach, under the professional guidance of our strong leadership team,
gives us confidence that our school continues to prioritise providing all our students with a high quality and
caring learning environment in which they can thrive.  
 
We can’t wait to get cracking next term! But in the meantime, have a wonderful break, and we look forward to
seeing you all in Term 2. 

Faith News

 
As we have commemorated the anniversary of the Wahine disaster it has been fitting to remember the joy of the
Resurrection. It is the fact that Jesus rose from the dead that we all gained the hope of eternal life. Within
Catholicism we have a belief called the Communion of Saints - the bond of friendship between all the baptised,
living and dead. This means that the dead are still united with us in Christ. So our challenge is to take time to pray
for the dead. Together as a school, we prayed for those who perished on 10th April  1968 and for the families
whose lives were changed forever. We ask that you too as a family take time to pray for all who are suffering in
our world today.  
 
Denise Johnson 
Director of Religious Studies (DRS) 
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Student Achievement - Principal
Awards

 

 
Congratulations to the following students who were awarded R.E.A.L Principal Awards at last week's
school Assembly.  
 
Kiwi Class: Tessa Burke - for improved effort and achievement in all aspects of Literacy. Well done Tessa!
 
Hoiho Class: Rueben Webley - for demonstrating the school value of excelling in faith and as a learner. Rueben
helps others with their learning and, as a learner, he always listens carefully and has a positive attitude even when
the learning task is challenging. Well done, Rueben!
 
Takahe Class: Hugo Campion -  for doing fantastic work and making excellent progress in Writing this term. Well
done, Hugo!
 
Kea Class: Basil Serepisos - for excelling in writing when using vivid imagery, particularly similes and metaphors.
 
Tui Class: Moses Mansfield - for the way that he is developing as a senior by being more aware of taking the
lead. We particularly commend him for the way he supports Miss Ward each Friday to ensure all the musical
requirements are organised and in place for her teaching day. Well done, Moses!

Hoiho Class Visual Art Hoiho Class have had lots of fun exploring the features of their faces. We compared the shapes of our eyes, lips,
noses and mouths, and the different colours of our skin that make us unique and beautiful. We practised
sketching the features and drew a portrait of ourselves using a variety of media. The children learnt how different
media can create various effects and how the background can add interest and context to art. Next term the
children will be using these techniques to complete further observational drawings and the portraits will also be
used to complete descriptive writing. 
 

 

Kea Class News This term Kea Class participated in School Kit Writing. We had to send things to another class in New Zealand.
These are some of the things did. First, we took an amazing class photo. Then we had to decide how we were
feeling that day. The next task was to come up with some detailed words to say “a lot”. Then we had to find an
amazing fact about anything we wanted! Next, we had to send a rock what explained what we are. A fun thing we
did was we got to choose if we wanted to be a stretchy rubber band or a very long wooden pencil. A hard thing
we also did was doing Braille. Every person had to write a metaphor poem about themselves. Last but not least,
we wrote a Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious poem about amazing Kea Class! We are very excited to hear back
from Shelly Park Primary in Auckland. Come and visit our classroom to see what they sent us! 
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School Notices Movin' March Parent Feedback Survey  
Movin'March would love to hear your feedback on Movin'March 2018! Fill in our quick survey by 27 April and
they'll put you in the draw to win a $100 Prezzy card!  http://inform.gw.govt.nz/parent.survey
(http://inform.gw.govt.nz/parent.survey)    
 
School Photos - Thursday 3 May & Friday 4 May (Week 1 Term 2) 
Looking ahead to next term, we are pleased to be having Sue Allman People back at St Anthony's for the third
year. 
All ordered class, sibling (family) and individual portraits photos need to be pre-paid and the order envelope
returned to school by tomorrow, Friday 13 April.  The final deadline is Monday 30 April. 
 
Term 2 Key Dates 
30 April (Week 1) - Term 2 starts
3-4 May (Week 1) - School photos - Sue Allman People 
8 May (Week 2) - Beginning of Term Powhiri/Liturgy, 9am
8-10 May (Week 2) - Catholic Character Review and Development Visit 
10 May (Week 2) - P.E. Football coaching sessions start 
16 May (Week 3) - EZ Years 5&6 Netball, ASB 
16 May (Week 3) - BoT Meeting, Staffroom, 7pm 
17 May (Week 3) - FOSA Golf Day 
6 July (Week 10) - Term 2 finishes 
 
For further dates, please refer to our school calendar below and on our website. 

News from FOSA FOSA Golf Day - Thursday 17 May 
We are looking forward to our Annual Golf Day on 17 May at Miramar Golf Club. Please find
information attached below about this fabulous day, team registration forms and hole sponsorship
information. We are approaching local businesses for raffle prizes. If you know of anyone who would like to
donate prizes, please get in touch with Emma Williams or Vince McArley - contact details through the office.
Please also promote this event at your workplaces and among friends and family. It is a great day and such a
worthwhile cause raising money for new classroom furniture in the Junior Block. 
 
Entertainment Books! 
The NEW 2018/2019 Entertainment Books have been launched and books have been sent home to families this
week.  
For every book sold another $13 towards our fundraising efforts for classroom furniture and resources. If you
purchase a book or digital membership, you go into the draw to win a further book. So order online NOW
and get instant access: www.entbook.co.nz/1042q81 (http://www.entbook.co.nz/1042q81) 
Thank you for your continued support of our wonderful school! 
 
School Lunches 
Friday 13 April - Subway 
Lunch order form attached below for tomorrow. Envelopes need to be collected from the office.     
 
Thanks to our fabulous parent lunch heroes Jacinta Handscomb and Simone Meech. Year 6 helpers are Siobhan
Bolger and Fraser Lindsay, thanks guys!
 
WE NEED YOU - if anyone would like to volunteer one Friday morning per term as a parent helper for school
lunches, we would be most appreciative.  PLEASE contact the office or Sarah on 021 0295 2855 to help out. 
Many thanks. 
 

Golf Day Information Golf Day Information (/Media/Get/b476d535-de96-4375-93e9-aca4ef722258)  (/Media/Get/b476d535-de96-

4375-93e9-aca4ef722258)

Golf Day Registration Form Golf Day Registration Form (/Media/Get/63921a93-40c3-49ac-a6e4-c1e134c697c3) 

(/Media/Get/63921a93-40c3-49ac-a6e4-c1e134c697c3)

Golf Day Hole Sponsorship Form Golf Day Hole Sponsorship Form (/Media/Get/e24b57ca-6530-4164-bd5b-d27db137c020) 

(/Media/Get/e24b57ca-6530-4164-bd5b-d27db137c020)

Lunch order form for Week 11 Lunch Order form for Week 11 (/Media/Get/0be7319d-dbc8-46df-8842-35d0d5990fee) 

(/Media/Get/0be7319d-dbc8-46df-8842-35d0d5990fee)

Term 2 Extra Curricular Lessons

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

http://inform.gw.govt.nz/parent.survey
http://www.entbook.co.nz/1042q81
https://signmee.meesys.com/Media/Get/b476d535-de96-4375-93e9-aca4ef722258
https://signmee.meesys.com/Media/Get/b476d535-de96-4375-93e9-aca4ef722258
https://signmee.meesys.com/Media/Get/63921a93-40c3-49ac-a6e4-c1e134c697c3
https://signmee.meesys.com/Media/Get/63921a93-40c3-49ac-a6e4-c1e134c697c3
https://signmee.meesys.com/Media/Get/e24b57ca-6530-4164-bd5b-d27db137c020
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Dynamite Music offer piano, guitar and drum lessons at school on Tuesdays.  
Lessons are in small groups and start from $13/week, There are special offers for new students - Join 34
students who learn with us at school. For a free two week trial, email simon@dynamitemusic.co.nz or text 027
380 0239. 

Parish News Parish Newsletter (/Media/Get/625daad6-db12-485a-9019-3f821734ac70)  (/Media/Get/625daad6-db12-

485a-9019-3f821734ac70)

Community Notices Seatoun Village Hall Defibrilator 
The Village Hall has a Defibrillator attached to the exterior wall for all of the community to access in an
emergency. It is a great asset to have, but hopefully not used too often! 
 
72nd Annual O'Shea Shield hosted by St Catherine's College 
This event is being held May 12-13 in Kilbirnie (St Catherines or St Patrick's college depending on the entry) for
the annual celebration of the Catholic Secondary school cultural competition.  For more information see: 
www.stcatherinescollege.school.nz/o-shea-shield-2018 (http://www.stcatherinescollege.school.nz/o-shea-shield-
2018) 
 
The Rock Academy School Holiday Programme Perfect for aspiring singers and musicians.
2 Programmes will be run in April: 16th – 18th April. 24th – 27th April (Excludes 25th – ANZAC Day) For more info,
please visit: www.therockacademy.co.nz (http://www.therockacademy.co.nz/) or
email: geoff@therockacademy.co.nz 
 
Weta Workshop School Holiday Programme 
"Calling all Superheroes" - April 19–20  
In the upcoming school holidays, Weta Workshop is opening its doors to a new cohort of creative superheroes!
We warmly invite the children of St Anthony's School to come along. From sketching and sculpting, our
workshops for ages 7-12 years old will excite and delight! Don’t miss out. Book online at
www.wetaworkshop.com/school-holidays (http://www.wetaworkshop.com/school-holidays)   
 
Seatoun AFC School Holiday Football Programme 
We are running our regular programme at Seatoun Park for kids aged 4-12 from 9am to noon on the following
days of the upcoming school holiday:  Week 1:  Monday 16 April to Friday 20 April, Week 2:  Monday 23, Tuesday
24, Thursday 26 and Friday 27 (ie. NOT Wednesday 25 ANZAC Day).  For more information please check the
Holiday Programme page on the club's website: www.seatounafc.org.nz (http://www.seatounafc.org.nz) 
 
KidzStuff Theatre - “BadJelly The Witch” 
14-27 April. Who has Lucy the cow? What are Tim and Rose going to do? Are bald eagles really named Jim? Do
Appletrees become policemen? Bad Jelly the Witch has all these answers and more in this wonderful,
chaotic, classic tale of silliness and fun. Packed with quirky characters, big and small, crazy coincidences and we
can't forget Bad Jelly herself.  Monday-Friday 10am & 11:30am - 10am shows only on Saturdays!   Tickets
$10.50 pp, Children under 2 Free     $7 Special Opening Preview, Sat 14 April 2018 Bookings: 
www.kidzstufftheatre.co.nz (http://www.kidzstufftheatre.co.nz/) or 027 567 5664        
 
Katherine Mansfield Creative Writing Workshop  

 
 

https://signmee.meesys.com/Media/Get/625daad6-db12-485a-9019-3f821734ac70
https://signmee.meesys.com/Media/Get/625daad6-db12-485a-9019-3f821734ac70
http://www.stcatherinescollege.school.nz/o-shea-shield-2018
http://www.therockacademy.co.nz/
http://www.wetaworkshop.com/school-holidays
http://www.seatounafc.org.nz/
http://www.kidzstufftheatre.co.nz/
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This holiday workshop is for children aged 10-14 on Monday 23 April, 9.30am-12.30pm. We’d be grateful if you
could forward the attached flyer and link to teachers and students as appropriate.  We have room for 20 students
only, so places are secured by registering and paying the workshop fee of $15 on our website.   The Creative
Writing Workshop is run by experienced tutors and is always a fun learning experience!   More information and
registration is available here: https://www.katherinemansfield.com/event/school-holidays-creative-writing-
workshop (https://www.katherinemansfield.com/event/school-holidays-creative-writing-workshop)   
 
Primary Years Toolbox Course (5 – 9 years) 
The Primary Years Toolbox will support you to develop a strong and loving bond with your child, and build your
confidence as a parent/caregiver. This Toolbox covers a range of topics, including the importance of love and
connection, different parenting styles, understanding your child and their big feelings, discipline, boundaries, play
and lots more. This is a new and more specific version of our Middle Years Toolbox. This course is aimed
specifically at parents of children 5 – 9 years. Mondays 14th May to 18th June 2018, 7.30 – 9.30pm Island Bay
Community Centre, 137 The Parade, Island Bay, Wellington. Bookings are essential. Cost: $75 per person,
$110 per couple (subsidies available).   For more details contact Liz Bruce P 022 1855357 or E
e.a.bruce@outlook.com 

 

School sponsorship Would you like to be a school sponsor? Please email office@stants.school.nz or call Yvonne on 380 6971 for
more information.

Parent Calendar
Today April 2018   Print

 
 

Week
 

 

Month
 

 

Agenda
 

 

 
 

Events shown in time zone: Auckland

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

             

26 27 28 29 30 31 1 Apr
Movin’ March Good Friday    

Holy Week  Te Wiki Tapu
+2 more   +4 more School newsletter sent  

             

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
REAL focus  Persistence: ‘Don’t stop until you are proud!’
Easter Monday Easter Tuesday (Schoo School Resumes 19:00 Bot meeting ANZ Community day at   

Week 10 Term 1 +2 more 14:15 Assembly  Hoiho C

             

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
REAL focus  Persistence: ‘Don’t stop until you are proud!’    

Week 11 Term 1   09:00 Takahe Class Mass School newsletter sent  End of Term 1  Mufti
11:30 St Anthony's Comm11:00 Tracy Shanks Fare

             

16 17 18 19 20 21 22
             

             

23 24 25 26 27 28 29
      14:00 Meet the Teacher      

             

30 1 May 2 3 4 5 6
R.E.A.L value  Kindness
Week 1 Term 2   Tui Class Mass Sue Allman (School Photos)    

School newsletter sent  

Calendar

https://www.katherinemansfield.com/event/school-holidays-creative-writing-workshop
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